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Colossal Caves fs bned on the original mainframe adventure by
Crowther llihlch started the adventure nianh.
With over 135 locations and vocabulary of 200 plus lof{)rds.
Enter the Colossal Cave and discover the treasures left by the
wizard.
On your travels you will meet dragons, snakes, trolls
and other denhons of the underworld . Be warned, this adventure
can be addictive.
The program includes a save rount1ne as the adventure can take
days, weeks, even months to complete.
To load enter LOAD •• press the ENTER key and start the tape
recorder.
If the progra111 falls to load after approxilnately 4
Minutes, press BREAK and try again with a new volume setting. If
the progra11 st111 rans to load refer to chapter 6 of the
Spectru11 Instruction Booklet.
The program contains all the Instructions necessary.

Good luck and good adventuring.
CP SOFTWARE: NO part or th ts progra11 shal I be reproduced without
prior perwtssion in writing. While every effort has been 111ade in
the production of this program the publisher undertakes no
responsibility for errors or lhb111ty for damage artstng from
its use. The aater1al on this tape and Inlay card, or any part
thereof, shall not be copied for use by any other person or
organization, ne1ther shall ft be loaned nor hfred.
CP SOFTWARE, 17 Orchard Lane, Prestwood, Great Htssenden, BUCKS,
HPl6 JNN
Abersoft (C) Copyright 1982

_COiossal _Caves for 48:R_:=_~_~pectrum
Based on the original game , the colossal caves are packed with
adventure and the unpredictable. Discover the treasures left by the
wizards. meet dragons and snakes. find the magic sword. SAVE
routine Incorporated as one game may take hours to complete .
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